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1. Formalities to be carried out in the context of the stay:

For these formalities, students’ contact persons are the following:
• At the European home school:  the local faculty member in charge of students participating to the BIVSP, the school’s office of 

international affairs, or the respective BIVSP Progam Director for the home country concerned:

• At the American host university: the mentor for the research project you have chosen, once identified, must inform the school’s 
BIVSP Program Director and also bring the student into contact with the school’s International Relations Department.

1.1  Personal and health insurance  
Students are expected to have personal insurance for activities outside the research training, e.g. civil liability, and to ensure 
international health coverage (including repatriation).
Student must have an international credit card that will allow him/her to pay their expenses, make withdrawals, etc. in the United 
States (NB: check what is covered by your credit card insurance (ex: repatriation)). 

1.2 VISA 
European students participating to the BIVSP research training at an US vet school will need to obtain the appropriate visa for their 
stay in the US. We strongly advise students to get in touch with the Office for International Affairs at the US host school as soon 
as possible after they will have identified their research project and mentor. 

The responsible persons there are well acquainted with the most recent requirements for the visa process. They will explain to the 
students which documentation is needed in order to initiate the process. The latter can take up to 10 weeks, so we strongly advise 
to initiate the process at the earliest moment. 

For passports:                                                                                                                            
The embassy indicates that people with a visa must simply have a valid passport, regardless of its characteristics.

If you already want to do some background reading on the matter, you may find the following links useful: Exchange Visitor Visas, 
About DS-2019 | Participants | J-1 Visa. The university, through the international service, will have to complete the DS-2019 form 
and send it to you.                   

For French vet schools: For Utrecht Faculty of Veterinary 
Medicine:

For German vet schools:

Dr. Philippe Berny
Tel. +33 4 78 87 26 31 
philippe.berny@vetagro-sup.fr

Dr. Cornélie Westermann
Tel: +316-22776727 (mobile)
c.m.westermann@uu.nl

Dr. Suzanne Müller-Berger
Tel. +49 511 953-8004
suzanne.mueller-berger@tiho-
hannover.de

https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/us-visas/study/exchange.html
https://j1visa.state.gov/participants/how-to-apply/about-ds-2019/
mailto:philippe.berny@vetagro-sup.fr
mailto:c.m.westermann@uu.nl
mailto:suzanne.mueller-berger@tiho-hannover.de
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1.3  Internship Agreement   
Students from France must have an international mobility internship agreement signed between the American host 
University and the French school (VetAgro Sup). Take care to ask for an internship agreement compatible with US regulations 
(must include the paragraphs concerning the French regulation regarding the compulsory remuneration of long 
traineeships). This convention must cover the students in terms of insurance (accidents incurred or caused during the 
research training, including civil liability…).

2. Answers to some practical questions students will have 

2.1 Identifying a suitable research project and applying to the corresponding US vet school(s)
The list of US vet schools participating to the BIVSP program is provided on the BIVSP website, together with a link to the 
individual school’s websites. The research projects offered by the different schools are described on their websites as well as 
the application deadlines. 

In early January 2022 Boehringer Ingelheim (Dr. Dr. Monica Figueiredo) will send a letter with the names of the twelve 
selected European BIVSP students to the BIVSP Program Directors at all US vet schools. In this letter she will point out that
only the twelve European vet students listed in the letter will receive funding from Boehringer Ingelheim to participate in the 
program for 2022.

When you submit your interest for a research project to one or more US vet schools, please ensure you inform the school 
(not only your mentor but also the school’s BIVSP Program Director) that you are one of the twelve students selected 
under the BIVSP Europe program in France/Utrecht/Germany.

Please ensure you will identify your research project/US vet school during January 2022 and please also keep the BIVSP 
Director of our host country (see names under item 1.) informed of the status of your selection process.

2.2  Stipend  
Each vet student, who has been selected by his/her school/faculty to participate in the BIVSP, receives a stipend of 
$US 5000. The totality of the stipend will be provided to the student by the BIVSP Program Director of the home school or 
directly transferred to the student’s bank account before he/she leaves for the US. The funds for that are expected to arrive
at the French/Dutch/German home institutions in April.

The students are expected to pay for travel, housing, meals, transportation, visa fees, trip to the embassy and other day to 
day expenses. The host school may assist the students in finding appropriate accommodation for the period of their stay in 
the US. The expenses for that and the daily life have to be covered by the student from the $US 5000 stipend she/he has 
received through his/her home school prior to leaving for the US.
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2.3  Organising the travel from Europe to North America   
Students are expected to arrange for their air travels to and from North America as soon as they have received their funds 
(see under 2.2)  and once they have received the confirmation from the International Office at the host school in the US 
confirming the completion of the VISA process.  Each student is in charge of the complete organization of her/his trip (air 
tickets, correspondence, hotel, food during the trip...).
Students will not be provided with additional funds to purchase the ticket and are expected to cover the travel expenses 
from the stipend they receive. In case students wish to already go ahead and purchase their ticket with their private funds 
prior to receiving the official BIVSP stipend, they are of course free to do. 

2.4  Arrival at the host vet school and starting research training
The recommended start dates vary from one US vet school to the other and can be found on the websites of the vet schools 
participating to the BIVSP. The latter are listed on the BIVSP website, together with a link to the individual school’s websites.

2.5  Travel from the US host vet school to the symposium
The Boehringer Ingelheim-NIH S Veterinary Scholars Symposium will be hosted by the University of Minnesota in 
Minneapolis, MN 55455, United States, from 4th to 7th August 2022. You should plan for arriving  in the afternoon of 4th

August and plan for a departure on 7th August 2022. 

The travel is either organized by the US host vet school for all summer research students attending the BI-NIH Symposium, or 
alternatively, Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health in the US (Melesa Gary) can assist the students with the booking of the 
tickets. The costs for the travel to and from the symposium will be covered by Boehringer Ingelheim.

The logistical and program details in relation to the symposium will become available around May/June 2022 and be 
communicated to the students at that moment. Transport from the airport to the location of the symposium is usually 
handled by the organizers of the event.

Philippe Berny (VetAgro Sup) - philippe.berny@vetagro-sup.fr
Cornélie Westermann (Faculty of Veterinary Medicine | Utrecht University) - c.m.westermann@uu.nl
Suzanne Mueller-Berger (University of Veterinary Medicine Hannover) - suzanne.mueller-berger@tiho-hannover.de
Catherine Charuet (Boehringer-Ingelheim France) – catherine.charuet@boehringer-ingelheim.com
Melesa Gary (Boehringer Ingelheim USA) – melesa.gary@boehringer-ingelheim.com

Updated 7th January 2022
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